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New Patches On The .Political Crazy Quilt

...111mork

1,7ilitta tot
THE DROPKICK THAT DEFEATED MICHIGAN—Players on both teams look in only one direction—goalward—as Bill Garnass' dropkick sails straight for the goal in the second quarter for the
points that enabled Minnesota's Gophers to beat Michigan, 16 to 14 before 55,000 persons in
Minneapolis, Minn. Beside Garnaas (40) is Her man Frickey (33). Arrow points to ball.
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Former Governor Francis P
Murphy of New Hampshire, who
left the Republican party after
years of criticism of its leadership, will contest with Republican Senator Styles Bridges.
Massachusetts' 68-year-old political war horse, James M. Curley, defeated Rep. Thomas H.
Eliot, grandson of Harvard's
celebrated former President
Charles W. Eliot, for Democratic
nomination to Congress.
Curley, once governor, three
times mayor of Boston and twice
a House member years ago, is
figured to win the election finale
because the district is strongly
Democratic.
Senator Henry Cabot Lodge
Jr., back from a tour with an
Army tank unit in the African
desert, won a smashing victory
in the primary. He is opposed in
the finals by Rep. Joseph E.
Casey, ardent supporter of the
Roosevelt administration.

How To Save Tires—
And Your Marriage, Too

To The Voters, City School District:

Murfreesboro, Tenn. (IP)—Marriages and automobile tires, opines T. G. Bond, both must be
managed carefully to make them
last.
The 87-year-old store-keeper
speaks with authority. His marriage has lasted nearly sixtyeight years and his 1913 TModel is still serviceable with
its 18-year-old tires.
"I've been over some rocky
roads, but I never drove over
eighteen miles an hour," he
said/He had his own method of
preserving tires. When he had
to buy a relining he washed the
tire inside and out.Then he painted the inside and that of the
a
lining with glue to form
stronger wall of protection for
the tube. The car is in the
garage now for the duration. No
sense in wasting four good tires,
he says.
Success of his marriage? That's
simple: "Keep out of bad habits
and stay home with your wife."

We 'offer as Candidates for the
office of Trustees for the City
Board of Education, Princeton,
Ky. knowing the high standing
and fine reputation of the school.
Therefore, we pledge ourselves
to continue the excellent policy
laid down by the late R. E.
Butler several years ago and
followed since that time by doing
all within our power to maintain
that High Standing and Good
' Reputation of the schools.
We promise to continue the
conservative financial policy that
has put our school district in a
good financial condition and
maintained our schools on a
No. 1 basis.
We believe that the policy of
RUSSIAN GIRLS TO WORK IN BERLIN—This picture, which just reached New York, was
taken by a man who recently left Berlin and is described as girl prisoners taken in Germanoccupied areas of Russia as they arrived in Berlin to start work at forced labor—in preference to
Patriotic Songs?
—AP Telemat
staying at home where they would be deprived )f food.

the
employing and retaining
very highest and best type of
Teachers should be continued.
To meet the changing conditions that now exist we promise
to make such changes and additions to the courses as are necessary to meet those conditions so
far as the financial ability of the
district will permit.
If you would like to see those
policies, which have made our
schools what they are in standing and reputation, continued
we solicit your vote and influence in the City School Election on November 3rd, 1942.
Robert C. Coleman,
Euen Farmer
R. S. Sneed.

Here's 7,500 Of 'Em

Turkish Tobacco
Grown In California

)—Julia SanderNew York (11)
son and Frank Crumit, who starred on Broadway for years, recently started collecting tunes
written since the start of World
War II.
Now they've decided to give
up until the war is over. The
reason: Their two guest rooms
are overflowing with nearly 7,500 copies of patriotic sheet
music and the war is only three
years old.

Fresno, Calif. (JP) — Turkish
tobacco, normally imported at
the rate of 60,000,000 pounds a
year for blending with the domestic crop, is now being grown
in California. Originator of the
project is N. S. Lahanas, a Greek
born in Turkey and engaged in
tobacco culture before coming
to this country. With war cutting off shipments from abroad,
he looks forward to a good demand.

Lightning Strikes Twice

Several U.S. aircraft comSows Do Their Part
panies are now employing more
To Speed Production
workers than the entire industry
Logan, W. Va. (W)—Never let did three years ago.
it. be said that Eli Gore of Ethel,
near Logan, isn't doing his part
The Leader leads in its field.
to offset the shortage of pork.
It's not truly Gore's efforts
that are bringing results, however, but those of his sows.
Three of them recently gave
birth to litters with amazing
coincidence—seven pigs each.

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN EVENT

Wall Paper Sale
An unexpected and fortunate purchase of over 6,000 rolls of
1942 patterns we are passing on to our customers. We are able
to make prices which average less than one-half regular retail.
These are all new patterns, highest quality, grounded stock, fade
proof. Don't miss this great sale!

SPECIAL At 10c to 35c Roll
NOW REDITED PRICES

Dimout Color Changed

Throughout our complete stock of over 400 different patterns.
We invite your inspection.

CORNETTEN
Incorporated

Hopkinsville,

Pueblo, Colo. (/P)—On Sunday
night H. L. Burnham's car was
stolen from in front of his
residence. On Monday night he
borrowed his son's car to drive
to a suburb. The son's car, too,
was stolen.

Kentucky

City Bites Taxes
Santa Barbara, Calif. (}P)—
The pressure on the taxpayer's
pocketbook has been lightened in
one place. Santa Barbara county
now enjoys the lowest tax rate
in 65 years.

I have the tax books now in my hands and all tax payers
can get the

2 PERCENT DISCOUNT

E. main
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60 Acre Farm
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save money, too! Make the
most of it now—
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owl Color aryls Cwaidc.

Eldred Hardware
Phone 3'21

Honolulu (IP) — After eight
months of blackout in which automobiles were permitted to
operate with blue lights, the Swing Shifters Told
military governor's office decided To Shift Their Swing
blue was the wrong color and
Santa Monica, Calif. (iP)—
ordered red lights substituted.
"Swing shifters" in airplane
plants have been enjoying anothEnglish Tops In Sweden
er kind of swing in dances that
Stockholm (in—English is the start at midnight and continue
most popular foreign language until 6 am.—but that's all over.
taught in Sweden's primary Declaring that the sessions have
schools. Last year, of 250 classes become "too disorderly to be
devoted to foreign languages, safe," Mayor Leonard J. Murray
230 studied English.
has clamped on a 2 a.m. curfew.

A billion and a quarter pounds
Basque whalemen are believed
of sardines were caught by to have fished in Newfoundland
American fishermen in 1941-42. waters in the 14th century.

NOTICE!

The oldest labor union in the
United States is that of the cigar
makers.

OPTOMETRIST
Phone no

Privately-owned forest .and
The commonest variety
of
in the United States totals 434,- whale oil is not an oil, but is
000,000 acres.
classified as liquid wax.

Wanted!
DEAD STOCK

if Taxes are paid before
HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP AND HOGS . . . REMOVED

NOVEMBER 1, 1942
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GROWING
FEET NEED

STAR BRAND Shoes
with 10 WAY BUILT-IN FIT
You must safeguard those
precious feet! Insist on Star
Brand shoes with all fren
BUILT-1N FIT features.
Combining quality materials, scientific construction,
widest range of lasts, these
shoes are built to fic right
heforr they are wogn...and
give viral, laiting fit.
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New York (ill—Clutching at
a paper shopping bag, the panhandler walked into a bakery
and ordered a loaf of bread,
freshly sliced. The clerk sliced
the bread. The panhandler said
he had no money. The clerk called police.
Police saw the contents of the
hag, called Treasury officials.
They left the panhandler minus
the bag but with $683 in war
bonds.
The bag had contained that
sum in old gold-back bills, called
in by the Treasury, which the
panhandler had been hoarding
He didn't get the bread.
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Really Good Kerosene
Pen Croyn Oil
13c
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WHERE TROUBLE BREWS FOR AXIS—As the result
of increased native violence Germans were reported strengthe
ning
their garrison at Belgrade (1), former Yugoslav capital, and
German broadcasts claimed the capture of the Croatian town of
Jaice from Serb insurgents. At Gorizia (2) in northern Italy, an
Italian Alpini regiment was reported to have mutinied when
ordered to the Russian front. Italy has been reported planning
fortification of the Dalmatian zone (shaded area) along the
Adriatic coast, over which Italy got control after invasion of
Yugoslavia. Patriots in Albania (3) were reported fighting Italians on three mountain fronts. Broken lines indicate pre-war
boundaries.
—AP Telemat

points in three games.
Ben Kessenger has been used
as a utility fullback mainly this
season, but he's shown great
promise, and Coach Kirwan is
counting on him more and more
as the season progresses. He's a
big scrapper, weighing 200, and
stands six feet, one inch.

The true sardine is not a dwarf
fish, but the young of the pilchard—a species of herring.

Cadt FOR COAL NauJ

Most sardines caught in United
States waters are made intJ
chicken feed and fertilizer.

Why not buy your entire winter's supply of coal RIGHT
NOW? Help UNCLE SAM . . . avoid transportation congestion. If you need extra cash to purchase coal or other
needs, see us TODAY

More than 110,000 Polish soldiers-in-exile are fighting against
the Axis.
Three-fourths of all U. S. farm
labor is made up of the farmers and their families.

106VJ Market St.
Princeton, Ky.

Los Angeles (JP)—This war is
making women more beautiful,
Dr. Charles H. Wood told the
National Chiropractic convention.
"The woman war worker is
taking better physical care of
herself," he said. "The girls are
going to bed earlier, getting
their meals regularly and taking advantage of modern knowledge of vitamins."

• TIMELY

The foreign-born population
of the United States decreased
nearly one-fifth in the past decade

• CLOTHCRAFT
• CUR LEE

Liability and Property
Damage Insurance On
Passenger Cars
There is no longer an excuse for driving without this guarantee to the public, of ability to pay
for damage which might be done to persons or
property for which the owner of a car might be
legally liable.

These suits and topcoats can take it when it
comes to hard, continuous wear. Come in and
see the colorful fall patterns for smart dress-up
wear.

SUITS $22.50 to $47.50

TOPCOATS $19.75 to $35.00

We feature the famous

WILSON BROTHERS' UNDERWEAR

TOWN AND COUNTRY

and faultless no-belt

line of

Not more than 30 percent of the drivers of passenger cars in Caldwell County carry this protection. Often a person responsible for a wreck
and in many instances the driver is at fault, has
neither insurance nor ability to pay the damages
for which he is legally responsible; he has only a
sunny and apologetic disposition along with a
wrecked car on which there is a mortgage.

PAJAMAS

LEATHER COATS
for men and women

McGREGOR

McGREGOR SWEATERS AND
JACKETS

and

DONEGAL SPORT SHIRTS

America's favorite line. All wool—all styles.

Rayon, gabardine and all wool.
Plain and fancy colors.

WILSON BROTHERS'

See our hand-made all-wool

fatuous

RATES REDUCED!
Rationing of gasoline has REDUCED
THESE RATES until this type of insurance is in the reach of all.

INSURANCE
105 S. Harrison St.

Maurice French
Manager

Want To Be Beautiful?
Work In A War Plant

SOCKS---MADE IN ENGLAND

SHIRTS
3 styles in white broadcloth, oxford and
white on white. Many shades in smart,
crisp stripes.

Solor solors----argyle plaids
Both long and short styles.
Also fine assortment of Wilson's and
Cooper's.

our service today.

Hopkinsville St.

Phone
470

'COR POR AT ION of KY INCORPORATED

Incorporated

el's Fair Store

'14 A

The first successful' cigar- in 1919, but millions of cigars
Sardines were named after the making machine was introduced I are still
made by hand.
island of Sardinia in the Mediterranean.

It has been estimated that
German casualties in the Polish
campaign were about 150,000.

onstruction,

obe

ALBANIA

New York (/P) — A stranger
wandering about the Washington Market might have thought
inflation was here with a crash.
Produce dealers were bidding
wildly for a crate of carrots—
up to a thousand dollars. A carload, worth about $1,550 at the
last recorded prices, went for
$13,000.
Then the stranger would have
learned the reason. All proceeds
will be used to get supplies and
medical equipment to American
soldiers captured at Bataan and
Corregidor.

8,04
riessekgim

Victoria's 68-year reign
The record for removing an
longest in British hist- airplane engine, and substituting
a new one, is 54 minutes.

Insist on Star
with 411 ka
IT features.
ty materi-

AGRI li

Here's Inflation
For A Good Cause

e does is to set careThese four University of Kencharacters and the
Sengle works from the left
of two delightful young tucky sophomores have played
end
post and Tommy handles
the years before the dominant roles in the success of
the
signal
calling duties when
Coach
Ab
Kirwan's
n. One is
football maMelissa,
of a tavern-keeper who chine. George Sengle, a product he's in the game, which is quite
licking miser as well. of Louisville Manual High School a bit.
✓ is Whit Livingston, and Tommy Ewing, from AshGene Meeks was Kirwan's
object of curiosity and land High School, have started chief sophomore threat in the
cule in the New Hamp- the major portion of the games backfield until he received a
ge of his birth because this season.
back injury. He had scored 40
t drink rum. The two
Picking Prickly Pears
Last Year's Fire Toll
come together as naFun—If You Know How
More Than 10,000
a pair of deer, and
Lakeside, Calif. (1P)—Protected
Boston (JP)—More than 10,000
oved, they marry and
by heavy gloves and aprons, persons in the United
ther ever after.
States
o upstate and hew out pickers are harvesting the prick- lost their lives last year
as a reThey slip graciously in- ly pear 'crop on the Maniscalco
sult of fire, says the National
sition and duties of the
farm here. The fruit grows on Fire Protection Association. It
umurs of war reach
listed among the most frequent
are less important than giant cacti, and Sam Maniscalco
causes of fires the use of keroidge in the town. Then insists that once you learn to
sene on home fires, application
e news that Burgoyne peal it without pricking yourself
of gasoline for home dry cleanIndians to fight the you'll enjoy it.
ing, and smoking in bed.
.. and Whit goes to
Last year, the property loss as
Melissa. It should not Septagenarian Spurns
a result of fires in the United
ht that there is no Pension For War Work
States totaled $305,895,000.
: in Mr. Cannon's book.
LOS ANGELES (R)—At the
but it is the tension of age of 76, Bill Harrison has
Illness and accidents cost the
not contrived,
not spurned a pension for Indian war nation 400,000,000 working days
service and gone to work as a a year.
welder in a defense plant.
Story .
e, Okla. (IP) — The Marines Equipped
of this city read with For Varied Weather
prise that Lake ShawWashington (FP)—U. S. Marines
opcka, Kans., had been stationed in Alaska don't have
0%,.rflowing by Deer to change clothes to go hunting
or fishing. Due to heavy rains
as
This city's reser- and much dampness, they are
med Lake Shaw - fully equipped with all types
1,.w months ago it too of water repellent clothing comto overflowing by monly used by American sportsI1(.er creek.
men in the field.
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Urges Vote

FREDONIA NEWS TiOMESPUN 14ALLOWE'EN
Mrs. Floyd Jones and daughBy Rachel Turley
Mr. Dave Perkins is improv- ter spent a few days in Bowling
ing after being ill at the Prince- Green to attend the funeral of
ton Hospital.
her grandmother.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Traylor
Dinner guests Sunday of Mr.
and children, Ann and Ada, De- and Mrs. Walter Green were,
*
troit, are here visiting Mr. and Ray Greer, Mr. and Mrs. Riley
Mrs. Dave Boaz and relatives.
James and children, of Marion;
Mrs. Pruitt, Central City, and Mr. and Mrs. Reg Vinson and
Miss Mary Catherine Pruitt, children, Flatrock; Mr. and Mrs.
Princeton, spent the weekend Luther Beavers and children,
with Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge. Mr. and Mrs. Earl Green and
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Rust, Mor- children, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
ganfield, are here visiting her Green and Miss Catherine Green.
Mr. Jake Crider is improving
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
after an illness.
Hughes.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Miller,
Cpt. Char les Brockmeyer,
Jr., Fort Sills, Okla., is here on Nashville, spent Saturday night
nine days furlough visiting wife and Sunday with her parents,
and parents, Dr. and Mrs. C. H. Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Feagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Traylor and
Brockmeyer.
of any Hallowe'en party:
Miss Joyce Nell Baker is im- children, Ann and Ada, Detroit,
By Dorothy Roe
were dinner guests Sunday of
proving from scarlet fever.
Wide World Features
Murder—Remember? You need
Mrs. Lara Beck, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hillyard. AfWhen witches walk, and gob- a group of a dozen congenial
Paul Beck and children, Vivian ternoon visitors were Miss Henry lins stalk, and Johnny cuts holes friends, a dash of imagination
and Sanford, were dinner guests Emmie and Miss Fair Carney, in your best linen sheet for his and an atmosphere of suspense.
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Clay.
spook costume . . .
Prepare the same number of
Miss Edwina Rise, Nashville,
Guess.
When even grown-ups feel a slips of paper as there are perMr. and Mrs. Virgil DeBoe and spent the week-end with her thrill of remembered excitement, sons present. On one write" dischildren, of Colorado, are here mother, Mrs. Mattie Rice.
and a tic-tac on the window trict attorney," on another "murRoy Green who is in the Navy screen can make you jump and derer." Leave the others blank.
visiting relatives.
Mrs. Gray, Mrs. Holland and is visiting his parents, Mr. and scream . . .
Have each guest draw a slip
Mrs. Colman, Kuttawa, were Mrs. W. W. Green.
When jack-o'-lanterns grin from a hat, instructing them beMiss Dor o t hy McCollins, through the dimout, and Oc- forehand that the
Friday afternoon visitors of Mrs.
one
who
Princeton, was the dinner guest tober takes her final curtain call draws the "murderer" slip must
Adrian Faught.
Miss Mary Pearl Riley, Prince- Sunday of Miss Eva Blackburn. —that, ladies and gentlemen, is keep his secret. The person who
ton, spent last week-end with
all-American draws the "district attorney"
Hallowe'en, an
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Tahiti Rebuffs
holiday to be observed, enjoyed slip then withdraws to a reDraft Evaders
A. A. Babb.
and celebrated to the hilt even mote corner of the house, the
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hutchinson
Papeete, Tahiti (IP) — Three in wartime.
lights are
turned
off, the
and son, J. W., Mr. Clarence small cutters bearing Americans
It's more important than ever "murderer" selects a "victim,"
Boren, Model, Tenn. and Mrs. C. which have arrived here since in these grim times.-..to cherish who, when he feels stealthy fingR. Brekley, Cadiz, spent Satur- the United States went to war every scrap of normal home at- ers on his throat, screams and
day with their daughter, Mrs. are viewed with suspicion by mosphere, to celebrate every plays dead. The "district atJohn W. Outland.
authorities as possibly contain- American holiday with all the torney" then is summoned and
Miss Ruth DeBoe, Princeton, ing draft evaders. Regardless of trimmings.
begins the questioning. Rules of
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. this, French officials warn that
So invite the neighbors in, the game are that everyone exD. 0. Boaz.
advance official permission is bake up a batch of pumpkin pies cept the "murderer" must tell
Mr. and Mrs. Orman Beavers, necessary to land on Tahiti, and and dig down in your memory the truth about where he was
Mexico, spent Sunday with Mrs. the arrivals were allowed only for some of those spine-tingling and what he was doing when
Jerry Barnes.
a limited time in port. The first games that used to make Hal- the crime occurred—who was
Miss Geneva Oliver spent last vessel departed for South Ameri- lowe'en a wonder and a delight. standing next to him, and so on.
week-end with her parents, Mr. ca.
In case you've forgotten, here The "murderer" may lie to
and Mrs. March Oliver in the
are a few that can be dusted off his best advantage, until diCaldwell Springs community.
Ancient
people
imprisoned and used for the sure success rectly accused by the "district
Mrs. Adrian Faught and child- fire-flies in coconut shells to
ren, Norman, Frank, James and furnish light.
Edward spent Sunday afternoon
in Kuttawa.
The most sparsely populated
Misses Edna Wylie and Ruby country in the world is AustraRan Baker are absent from lia, with two persons per square
school on account of illness.
mile.

attorney" at which point he must
confess. The "district attorney"
may have only three direct accusations, although he may use
as many questions as he wishes
to establish the identity of the
"murderer."

Fairview News
(By Mrs. John Thompson)
Edd Jackson's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson. spent Friday at
his home.
Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson
and son, Clifton Ortt, Willie
Woodruff, Bill McGregor, Mr.
and Mrs. Edd Jackson and children, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lamb and
Mrs. Maggie Smith were in
Princeton Saturday.
Mrs. Shelby Lamb is spending
a few days with Mr. Lamb's parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Lamb.
Mrs. Jessie Holt and son
visited her mother and father,
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Pugh, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Ortt and
children called on Mr. and Mrs.
J. 0. Oliver a night last week.

Bank By Mail
INN

Caldwell Countians, war conscious, are seeking
ways of conserving War materials and valuable time.
Perhaps YOUR houh and OUR hours make it difficult to deposit your checks without inconvenience.
If so, banking by mail will save you time and conserve your gasoline and tires. The procedure of banking
by mail is Simple, easy and safe.
Simply endorse your check or checks "Pay to the
order of the First National Bank, Princeton, Kentucky."
Fill out a deposit slip furnished by us, place in an envelope, mail it and it will reach the bank in a few hours.
An acknowledgement will be immediately mailed to you.
If you do not have a bank account, we invite you
to open one with us. You can do your banking by mail
and pay your bills by check through the mail.

For U. S. Senator
RICHARD J. COLBERT

THIS BANK IS AS CLOSE TO YOU AS YOUR
NEAREST MAIL BOX.

For Congress
WALTER L. PRINCE
By The Committee:

John Ilughett
Chairman Caldwell County Republican
Executive Committee

First National Bank
The Honor Roll Bank
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Here Is a Way to Save
Gas and Tires
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Gas Rationing to Start Nov. 22

Since we are in war it is every American's duty to
do everything possible to win. It is our war regardless
of what we think of the negligence in Washington in
preparing for war, lend-lease, price-ceilings and etc.,
sponsored by this wasteful dictatorial administration.
We still have a privilege very dear to all Americans—
that is to vote, it being the only way to preserve and
maintain our Democracy except fight. At the present
time our boys are fighting to maintain our freedom—
give them your assistance and go to your precinct
Tuesday, November 3rd and vote for your choice.
Owing to the financial condition of the Republican
Party and the tire situation, it will be impossible to
assist the voters in getting to and from the polls as
usual, so please get busy, see your neighbors and all
go. Buy War Bonds and Stamps regularly to help preserve America.
Mr. Colbert, an Attorney of Lexington, Ky., who
has been in public life for many years has built up a
fine reputation as an outstanding public official. He
also realizes the dangers which confront our country
and especially our soldiers as he has a son who is a
private in the U. S. Army.
Judge Walter L. Prince, of Benton, an able attorney, has proven his leadership and ability for many
years.

Overdue On Flight
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The War department
ed that ,Capt. E. V.
Rickenbacker, flying ace
first World war, was ove
an official..inspection -ft
tween Oahu and other
in the Pacific.
—AP

Visiting In Princeton

Takes More Than Million
To Make A Millionaire

Pvt. John Yandell,
policeman here and at
Springs, is spending a
in Princeton.

Zurich, Switzerland (/P)—Statistics show 800 millionaires living in Zurich but the currency
considerably affects the financial standing of the "millionaire."
For instance, a Rumanian, with
1,000,000 lei has the equivalent
of $5,355.

Experts declare that
present rate industrial
will soon represent the
musical audience -in the
—listening to canned
while they work.

TRAVEL ottlARTI

Start the Scrap on Your Farm
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To the Voters of
Caldwell County:

(Continued from Page One)
created a vacancy his appointment was accepted with little
murmuring of dissent.
Then his election to fill out
the unexpired term added to his
prestige. Now he is the nominee
for a full six years. His party
has chosen him. His experience
in the most critical period in
American history fits him for
the onerous tasks that lie ahead.
He should be returned with
an overwhelming vote of confiby his
dence, commissioned
people to stand by the President
who is master of the ship of
state, steering boldly by rocky
promontories manned by invidious foes.
Senator Chandler has courage,
without which he would have
not weathered the storms in
Kentucky. He has character, the
most important part of his
capital on which he drew to
win sliccess. He is in his early
40s, old enough to weigh carefully, and young enough to retain the youthful virility which
distinguished him in his earlier
campaigns.
Th a t infectious enthusiasm
which coined the cognomen,
"Happy," remains with Senator
Chandler, who, November 3,
will be voted his people's spokesman, and the President's ally,
officially.

29,

Princeton, Kentucky

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
www11
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